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Nitrogen laser induced fluorescence in laser dyes for
sensing of organic compounds
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Abstract

A laser dye Coumarin460 was dissolved in ethanol at a concentration of 0.01 M.When the dissolved dye was added with 0.25 cm3 methanol
and was pumped with nitrogen laser, the fluorescence spectrum showed a red shift, in comparison without methanol. The red shift was also
observed when the dye solution was added with acetone and acetonitrile. On the other hand, when the dye solution was exposed to fumes
of Heena (Lawsonia alba), Khus (Vitis zizgnoides) and Rose water, a blue shift was observed in its fluorescence spectrum. The spectral
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hifts observed indicated that the technique could be used successfully for detecting organic compounds. A mechanism is di
nderstanding the observed changes in fluorescence spectra.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Rapid advancements in the areas of chemical analysis have
ncreased the need for efficient analytical tools. Researchers
ave put an effort in promoting multiplexed sensor arrays

hat detect a wide range of gases using a limited number
f sensing elements. However, there is still a need for fur-

her research to produce artificial olfactory systems that have
ood sensing characteristics, including fast response times,
eversibility and high sensitivities.

In this paper, an attempt is made to use laser dyes, known
o have very high quantum efficiency, to detect organic com-
ounds by measuring any spectral shift in the fluorescence.
oumarin460 dye dissolved in ethanol and then added with
ifferent organic solvents and fumes demonstrated substan-

ial shifts of the fluorescence spectrum. The organic solvents
hange the chemical environment of the dye and alter the flu-
rescence emission wavelength to have spectral shifts[1]. It

s known that the fluorescence shifts are related to the highly
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polar structure of Coumarin460 in the excited state. T
the present study was focused on the wavelength shift o
maximum fluorescence rather than the fluorescent inte
Actually the intensity measurements had no correlation
the spectral shift, which was characteristic of a chemica
teraction of an analyte with the host laser dye. The hig
responses were obtained with methanol added as a liqu
Heena introduced as a fume. Thus, far, the selection o
ganic solvents in fluorescent dyes has been largely emp
[1,2].

2. Experimental

Three kinds of laser dyes Coumarin460 (Cou4
Coumarin450 (Cou450) and rhodamine-6G (Rh-6G), w
separately dissolved in ethanol (50 cm3) to get a molar con
centration of 0.01, 0.01 and 0.005 M, respectively, sinc
this concentration the dyes showed lasing action. One of
solutions (1 cm3) was put in a quartz cuvette with four op
cally polished sides. Then an optimized amount of meth
(0.25 cm3) was added, followed by sonification for bet
E-mail address: rca@physics.unipune.ernet.in (R.C. Aiyer). mixing.
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Fig. 1. Experimental set-up for recording florescence spectra.

The fluorescence spectrum of each solution was studied
by using an experimental set-up shown inFig. 1. The nitrogen
laser (λ = 337.1 nm) was used to pump the dye. The N2 laser
was used only by the reason of availability, but any source
could be used if its emitting light is absorbed by the laser
dyes. For all the dyes, the fluorescence spectra were noted in
the visible range i.e. 400–650 nm.

Because of the larger shift in fluorescence wavelength,
Cou460 was used for further investigations. Fluorescence
measurements under exposure to saturated vapors of the
analyte (Khus, Heena, and Rose water) were carried in
the cuvette containing the Cou460 dye/ethanol solution of
1 cm3 (0.01 M), whereas, the organic solvents (0.25 cm3)
(methanol, acetone and acetonitrile) were directly added to
the Cou460 solution of 1 cm3. Output of nitrogen laser of
7 ns pulse duration (full width of half maxima), 1 pulse/s was
focussed with a quartz lens of focal length 8 cm on the liq-
uid sample filled in the dye cell of 10 mm× 10 mm× 40 mm
(Helm, USA) with a teflon cap. The cell was mounted on a
kinematic mount which had x and y plane fine adjustments.
The fluorescence was collected with the help of collecting
optic, which consisted of a lens of focal length 14 cm. It was
arranged so as to collect and focus the fluorescence on the
slit of the monochromator (Mc Pherson model 218 USA,
least count 0.05 nm). The fluorescence was detected with the
help of a photomultiplier tube (EMI 9558). The output of the
p m-
n
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sted
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Table 1
Maximum fluorescence wavelength of Cou460/ethanol when organic sol-
vents or vapors were introduced

S. no. Sample Fluorescenceλ max in nm

1 Cou460/ethanol 457.0
2 Cou460/ethanol + methanol 460.2
3 Cou460/ethanol + acetonitrile 458.6
4 Cou460/ethanol + acetone 459.0
5 Cou460/ethanol + Khus vapors 455.9
6 Cou460/ethanol + Heena vapors 454.5
7 Cou460/ethanol + Rose water vapors 455.8

Fig. 3. Fluorescence spectra Cou460/ethenol containing different solvents.

vents on the basis of their high quantum yield in solvents.
In the feasibility tests, where methanol of 0.25 cm3 was
added into the ethanol solutions of the three kinds of dyes,
Cou460/ethanol (0.01 M) exhibited the strongest response to
methanol, in comparison with Rh-6G/ethanol (0.005 M) and
Cou450/ethanol (0.01 M). On this basis, further studies were
performed with Cou460/ethanol.

Table 1lists variations in wavelength of the spectral max-
imum when another organic solvent was added into the
Cou460/ethanol solution (0.01 M) or the solution was ex-
posed to different fumes. The measurements were repeated
at least twice and were found to be reproducible with the
accuracy of±0.1 nm.Fig. 2 shows molecular structure and
mesomeric forms of Cou460. The fluorescence responses to
organic solvents of the Cou460/ethanol solution are shown
in Fig. 3.

nd (b, c) mesomeric forms of Coumarin460.
hotomultiplier tube was recorded on an X-t recorder (O
iscribe, Digital Electronics, and Bombay).

. Results and discussion

The lasing dyes of Rh-6G, Cou460 and Cou450 te
ere selected for the fluorescent detection of organic

Fig. 2. (a) Molecular structure a
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The observed shift in the wavelength of the maximum
fluorescence (Fig. 3) is mainly due to the charge transfer
effect and can be explained by the chromophores of the
dye compound; that is, mesomeric forms A and B, as de-
picted inFig. 2b and c. In the electronic ground state, the
�-electron distribution of the molecule closely resembles
form A (Fig. 2b). If the weight of the polar form B (Fig. 2c),
which is usually comparatively small, is increased by some
factors that reduce its energy in comparison with form A,
then the main absorption band shifts to the longer wave-
length side[3]. This well explains the observed fluorescence
wavelength shifts towards the longer wavelength side. If the
weights of forms A and B become equal to each other, then
the Coumarin attains the character of a symmetrical cyanine
dye, and absorption occurs at the longest wavelength possible
for this system. The positive charge at the N atom (Fig. 2c) in
form B is stabilized, for instance, by electron-donating alkyl
groups. The more polar mesomeric form B is also stabilized
if the dye molecule is surrounded by the polar molecules
like methanol, acetone and acetonitrile. Thus, the absorption
maximum should shift towards the longer wavelength with
an increase in polarity of the solvent.

The corresponding bathochromic (or red) shift, with
increasing the solvent polarity, is termed “positive solva-
tochromism”[1,2,4]. The solvatochromism is caused by dif-
ferential salvation behavior of the ground state and the first
e hro-
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Fig. 5. Infrared spectrum for Khus.

The Cou460/ethanol was also tested for the organic vapors
from Khus, Heena and Rose water. The fluorescence spec-
trum shifted towards the blue side when exposed to these
vapors, as presented inFig. 4and listed inTable 1. This blue
shift is mainly caused by the highly polar structure of the
Coumarin in the excited state, which shifts the absorption
spectrum and hence the fluorescence spectra towards blue
side. Hydrogen bonding has been found to play an important
role in the photophysics of the derivatives[3,5–7]. This type
of bonding causes a blue shift in fluorescence and reduces
the fluorescence quantum yield.Figs. 5–7depict the infrared
spectrum for Khus, Heena and Rose water, respectively. The
IR spectra indicate that Khus, Heena and Rose water contain
carboxylic groups[9]. When this group reacts with Cou460
dye, it forms a salt, causing the blue shift of the fluorescence
spectrum.
xcited state of the light absorbing molecule (or its c
ophore). Better stabilization of the molecule in the

xcited state than that in the ground state, with increa
he solvent polarity, will lead to positive solvatochromis
n general dye molecules with a large change in perma
ipole moment upon excitation exhibit a strong positive
atochromism. An increase in dipole moment of a solute
ng the electronic transition (µg <µe), normally results in
ositive solvatochromism.

ig. 4. Fluorescence spectra Cou460/ethanol exposed to different fum
les.
 Fig. 6. Infrared spectrum for Heena.
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Fig. 7. Infrared spectrum for Rose water.

Our approach to fluorescence-based chemical sensing
is in some ways analogous to that of the dye/matrix
film for organophosphonate vapors described previously by
Clodoaldo Machado et al. and Grate[1,8].

4. Conclusions

The results discussed above will help to determine the fea-
sibility of employing temporal response information. It is felt
that the temporal response information may be beneficial for
improving the maximum shift of the sensor and for analyzing
all polar and nonpolar solvents.

The lasing dye Cou460/ethanol dissolving various or-
ganic solvents and vapors has been shown to be able to de-
tect simple organic vapors via the fluorescence of the dye
upon excitation with a nitroigen laser at 337.1 nm. Namely,
the combination of Cou460/ethanol/methanol showed the
maximum red shift, compared to Cou460/ethanol/acetone
and Cou460/ethanol/acetonitrile. In the fluorescence of the
Cou460/ethanol/fumes, the combination of Cou460/ethanol/
Heena showed the maximum blue shift, compared to
Cou460/ethanol/Rose water and Cou460/ethanol/Khus. The
results can be attributed to the laser-induced variations in

physical properties of the dye upon interaction with organic
solvents or fume vapors support for the sensors.
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